The autonomy bills pass in Senate and Assembly

By Maureen Freeburg

At last week’s Board of Trustees meeting, MSC President Donald E. Walters announced that the three autonomy bills passed in both the Senate and Assembly in Trenton on March 7.

The autonomy bills are designed to give all New Jersey state colleges the ability to be self-governing in fiscal, operational and personal decisions.

Walters added that in early February, although the full senate passed all three bills on the floor, one of the bills was amended in two respects. The amendments state that the colleges will not be allowed to contract outside employees for work such as construction if there are on campus workers available. Secondly, faculty and staff will be included as civil service employees.

“There has been a strenuous struggle as to whether these amendments are good or bad,” Walters said. The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) and Communication Workers of America (CWA) seem to be the only ones who are in favor of it.” The next step is for Governor Thomas Kean to sign the bill.

In other news, Middle States Accreditation will be evaluating MSC in 1987. This evaluation takes place every 10 years. In preparation for the visit, Walters plans to appoint a self-study team of faculty and students this spring. The National Association for the State Directors of Teachers Association (NASTEC) will begin an evaluation this semester. A team of 21 people will evaluate MSC’s undergraduate and graduate programs March 11 through the 14.

After a long time in legislation, the Board of Higher Education has approved the plans for a Masters Program in Education at MSC. SGA Board of Trustees representative, Eric Hartman, reported the SGA is currently reviewing all class one organizations’ budgets and evaluating them for recharters. SGA elections will take place April 13-17. Positions for president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and Board of Trustees representative are open. Petitions are available in the SGA office.

In regard to the $10 million Kean has agreed to give state colleges who show significant improvement, Walters said, “We must do something important to alter the character of the college. I am very excited about this opportunity and hope by June we will have achieved substantial improvement here at the college.” In order for any state college to be eligible for funding, it must comprise a three year planning statement. By the fall semester of 1985, Walters hopes to attain partial funding for the college.

MSC alumnus Raymond Young, a judge in Hudson County will receive an honorary degree at graduation. Young will be awarded a Doctor of Laws degree.

Finally, Walters discussed an invitational seminar he recently attended in Boston. During the seminar entitled “Involvement in Learning,” presidents from colleges nationwide discussed some problems of state colleges.

Walters plans to hold a similar forum discussion involving the entire campus community.

Griffith replaces Mininberg

New VP for Administration and Finance selected

After a nationwide search, MSC’s Board of Trustees has selected William H. Griffith as the new vice president for Administration and Finance.

As one of three vice presidents in the MSC administration, Griffith will be responsible for developing, implementing and monitoring all the college’s fiscal programs.

Some of these programs include the budget, institutional facilities management and planning, computer management systems, business and office services, and campus safety and security. In addition, Griffith will manage the finances of the Auxiliary Services and the Faculty-Student Cooperative Association.

Griffith, a native of Des Plaines, Illinois, took the office previously held by Elliot Mininberg, on March 4. He has 19 years service in public higher education administration and extensive experience in such areas as finance and accounting, organization and human resource management, development of administrative policies and procedures, and liaison activities with state and federal agencies.

For ten years he served as business manager at Northeastern Illinois University in Chicago. Griffith has also served as budget officer for the Illinois Board of Regents for five years, and as an accountant at the University of Illinois for four years.

Griffith received his Bachelor of Science degree in accounting from the University of Illinois, and holds a Master of Science degree in Management and Development of Human Resources from the National College of Education.

He is a member in the National Association of College and University Business Officers, and the Central Association of College and University Business Officers.

This article was based on a press release from the office of public information.
QUESTIONNAIRE ON DAYTIME STUDENT ACTIVITIES IN THE STUDENT CENTER

MAJOR: ____________________________

AGE: 18-21  21-25  25-over

SEX: M  F

STATUS: PART TIME  FULL TIME

How much time do you spend on campus? ______________________________________

When do you have free time? (check areas)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9-11 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-1 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where do you spend your free time?

- Rathskeller
- Student Center
- Courtyard
- Gym
- Caf. in Student Center
- Library
- Recreation Center
- Other

How often are you in the Student Center?

- Several times a day
- Once a day
- 2-3 times a week
- Once a week
- Hardly at all or never

What are your interests?

- Music
- Entertainment (Magic, Comic, Hypnotist, .......)
- Lectures
- Sports Activities (Frisbee, Raquetball, .......)
- Movies
- Special Interest (Coffee House, Open Talent, Art Show, .......)
- Other

What are your interests?

Please indicate the frequency with which you use the following forms of Media/Information sources on campus: (check Area)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Montclarion</th>
<th>FREQUENTLY</th>
<th>OCCASIONALLY</th>
<th>SELDOM</th>
<th>NEVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin Boards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word of Mouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMENTS: ______________________________________________________________

Please bring this form to the Montclarion Office or CLUB Office or designated boxes in the Rathskeller, Registrar's Office, Student Activities Office and Panzer Gym.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

AD courtesy of The Montclarion
Stolen vehicle recovered

By Wendy Deja

On Fri., March 8, someone stole a '77 Chevy Camaro from lot 30 between 1 and 2 a.m. The auto, valued at $3,000, was recovered the next day in Kearny by the Kearny police department. Once located, the vehicle was taken to the Passaic County courthouse to begin bail proceedings.

The suspect has been held on $50,000 bail at the Passaic County Jail since his Feb. 20 arrest. After the constitutional review committee (Con Review) negotiated the Council on International and National Affairs' (CINA) charter, the club was reinstated as a Class One Organization at last night's meeting.

A theft was reported in the women's locker room in Panzer Gym on March 5. Between 8 and 8:45 p.m., someone stole $123 worth of clothing and $20 in cash from a student utilizing the room. A waste-can fire was reported in the women's bathroom in Sprague library on Mon., March 4. Employees were able to extinguish the fire before campus police arrived.

An automobile was entered in lot 30 on March 8 between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. In an attempt to steal the vehicle someone ripped the ignition switch out of the '71 Firebird.

A theft was reported in the women's bathroom in Sprague library on Mon., March 4. Employees were able to extinguish the fire before campus police arrived.

Blanton Hall was again the target of a bomb threat on March 8. A male caller contacted the building at 12:45 a.m. and the premises were evacuated. No bomb was found.

In other news, the National Speech Language and Hearing Association became a chartered Class IV organizations. They had previously a Class II organization, and changed to Class IV because they are now nationally affiliated.

"The decision just clarified and broadened what our cinema committee already was," said Martha Losche, president of CINA.

The SGA granted an appropriation of $249 to the Industrial Studies Club. The appropriation will allow three club members to go to a San Francisco convention. A Montclair Transportation Authority bill of $249 was also passed for the Italian Student Organization to go to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City.

SGA renews CINA's charter

By Susan Ryall

After the constitutional review committee (Con Review) negotiated the Council on International and National Affairs' (CINA) charter, the club was reinstated as a Class One Organization at last night's meeting.

At last week's meeting, SGA president, Dave Handal proposed to amend CINA's constitution by cutting out the cinema line of their budget. However, after Con Review negotiations yesterday afternoon, it was decided to change the name of the cinema committee to the multimedia committee.

The change of name specifies that not only movies should be presented, but also plays slide shows, and video tapes.

CLASS I BUDGET HEARINGS

The Appropriations Committee of the Student Government Association will conduct Budget Hearings on the following dates: in ROOM 205 OF THE STUDENT CENTER ANNEX

MARCH 20: 9:00am-10:30am — HRD (Human Relations Org)
10:30am-12:00pm — Quarterly

MARCH 27: 9:00am-10:30am — La Campana
10:30am-12:00pm — CLUB (College Life Union Board)

APRIL 10: 9:00am-10:30am — CINA (Council on International & National Affairs)
10:30am-12:00pm — Montclarion

APRIL 17: 9:00am-10:30am — WMSC
10:30am-12:00pm — Class 1 Concerts

APRIL 24: 9:00am-10:30am — BSCU (Black Student Cooperative Union)
10:30am-12:00pm — SILC (Student Intramural & Leisure Council)

MAY 1: 9:00am-10:30am — LASO (Latin American Student Organization)
10:30am-12:00pm — Conservation Club

MAY 8: 9:00am-10:30am — Players
10:30am-12:00pm — SGA (Student Government Association)

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, INC.
TUESDAY
MARCH 19TH
1 PM - 4 PM
Student Center
Rooms 411-412

PROGRAM:
1:00 PM - 1:50 PM — “Establishing Your Credit”
Speaker: Anne Trip
Consumer Credit Counseling

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM — “Personal Skills Needed for Today’s Business World”
Speakers: Rodger Cregg, John Armstrong, Carnegie Dale

3:00 PM - 3:50 PM — “Adjusting to a Career Change”

Submit this form to Moorhead Hall, Room 103 (Dean’s Office) to the secretary Mrs. Carroll

NAME

* COST $1.00 Pre-Registration, $2.00 In Person (at the door)
1 plan to attend: (please check)
☐ Session I
☐ Session II
☐ Session III

* cost same price if you attend 1 or all of the sessions
FAST DAY ‘85
WED MARCH 20
Give up one of your meals for someone who has none. Donations for Oxfam America and Catholic Relief Services accepted in the Student Center Lobby. 11am - 3pm
SAGA meal card holders: your pledged meals are not eaten today. Thank you. Your support will be greatly appreciated.
This ad compliments of The Montclarion
All proceeds from Fast Day ‘85 will go to The Catholic Relief Services and Oxfam America

In Concert
Denis Mullins
Singer, Composer and Recording Artist
PLACE: Montclair State College
WHEN: Monday, March 18, 1985
TIME: 7:30 PM
WHERE: Student Center Ballroom B
“Denis and A Joyful Noise blend original, liturgical, pop, country and even classical music into a lively and engaging celebration of faith.”
For further information call 746-2323
no admission charge
Free Will Offering taken
Sponsored by The Newman Community
A CLASS III ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA

CRS discusses African famine
By Maureen Freeburg
Steve Callahan, representative from Catholic Relief Services (CRS), gave a presentation on the wide-spread famine currently affecting 29 African nations.
Lynn Schurda, Raellian Foreman, Katie Herbst and Diane Zimmerman, all resident assistants from the various dorms, arranged the presentation as an R.A. project. This presentation focused on a segment from 60 Minutes.
In Africa the camp has over 25,000 refugees, one doctor and three nurses. Presently, 7.7 million people are directly affected by the drought and starving. Death from starvation is a daily occurrence.
Callahan stressed the need for food as well as many non-food items such as medical supplies, blankets, and shelter materials. CRS is currently formulating an

Greek Life
Council makes progress
By Karen Hughes
Many notable people from other fraternities have visited MSC. Some of these people have been involved with the Greek system for more than 30 years and are still reaping its benefits. Their visits have enabled the council to accomplish in months what may have taken years to complete.
All Greek organizations who have not sent a representative to the past Council meetings are urged to send one to the next meeting scheduled for March 19 at noon in room 413 of the Student Center. During this meeting, representatives will discuss how each of the proposed organizations should be formed. If you have any questions, contact the student activities office, room 400, in the Student Center at 893-4418.

New MSC chaplin hopes to minister student needs
By Karen Hughes
When Reverend Clement Ndovie took over as MSC’s new chaplin at the beginning of this year, he realized he had a big job ahead of him. “My purpose here has many facets,” he said. “First, I want to minister to the students and their needs.” Ndovie also wants to get the students to relate what they have learned in their liberal education to their religious beliefs. “I want them to be more sensitive to their academics, use such learnings as Mencken and bounce these learnings against their faith.”
Ndovie received his learning from the University of Malawi in his native country of South Africa. Here his undergraduate work consisted of religion. In 1980 he was chosen to go to Canada as a missionary. “The man that was to do pioneer work in Canada chose me because he liked me,” Ndovie said. “He said I have a contagious personality.”
As a representative of the Presbyterian church, his mission had a two-fold purpose. For 18 months, Ndovie traveled around the country educating the Canadian Presbyterians. For the next two years, he worked as a pastor at St. Mary’s church in Toronto and did some graduate work at the University of Toronto as well.
Ndovie finished his missionary work in Canada during the summer of 1983. After this, he traveled widely over Europe, visiting such countries as Amsterdam, Germany and England. Finally, he came to the United States, where he returned to his graduate studies at Princeton University.
Ndovie had some difficulty adjusting to the American lifestyle. “I have problems with the pronunciation of some words,” he said. “I just have to be careful not to get myself into trouble.”
However, he did adjust. On March 11, 1984 he married an American woman, who is a chaplin at East Orange General Hospital. In addition to serving their community the couple have shared in the upbringing of their two sons.

The effort to help poor people is a very serious struggle,” Callahan said. “We can no longer use food as a political weapon.
This presentation ties in with the other half of the group project which is “Fast Day ’85.” On this day, students can pledge to give up to three meals a day and SAGA Food Corporation will pay $1.13 for each meal pledged. The Ratskeller is donating $50 to this cause. Half of the $80 will go to CRS and the other half to the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief (OXFAM). The group would like the campus community to get an idea of what it is like to go hungry for the day. The fast will take place on Wed. March 20.

African help service focusing on agriculture productivity, water management, refrostatation and family food. CRS plans to be calling for increased commitment of the United States government as well as other private and European organizations.
WHY NOT TAKE A 20 MINUTE VACATION.

By visiting us for only twenty minutes twice a week you can have a deep, natural tan all year long. We feature the patented Wolff System. With its unique Bellarium "S" bulbs we guarantee that if you tan in the sun you will tan using this system, comfortably and in the shortest possible time.
Call or come by today and we'll show you how to look your best year around.

TAN BEFORE FLORIDA
8 sessions $40 with MSC ID
DAILY FROM 10am - 4pm
ENDLESS SUMMER
WEST ORANGE
Inside the Essex Racquet & Health Club
Phone for appointment and info 731-7106

EVERY THURSDAY
IS
COLLEGE NIGHT
AT THE
FEEDBAG SALOON

Live Entertainment
featuring
"UNO"
7-Piece Band

$1.00 Off any Pitcher of Beer
or Feedbag Sandwich
with College ID

Plenty of Room for Dancing!
Non-Students and Minors Welcome

FEEDBAG RESTAURANT
36 Broad St., Bloomfield Center
743-7208

5th ANNUAL SEMINAR

"Meeting the Challenge"
DATE: Saturday, March 16, 1985
PLACE: Student Center Meeting Rooms
412-414, 4th Floor

PROGRAM: Three Dynamic members of the business community will address specific functions of the automated office

AGENDA: "The Paperless Society" — Electronic Communications
"The Heart of the Matter" — The Human Factor and Automation
"PC: Office Friend or Foe?" — Software Applications

Be there to share in a positive, educational learning experience! Please submit this registration form in person, along with your check or money order made payable to AMS.

FOR:..............MSC STUDENT $2.00
..............VISITORS $5.00
..............AMS MEMBER ----- 

NAME:...............................................MAJOR:...................................YEAR:............................
ADDRESS:....................................................AFFILIATION:...............................
Dr. Silva examines present Portuguese program

By Warren Thomas

Dr. Odete Botelho Silva, MSC's visiting specialist in Portuguese Studies, is presently analyzing the existing curriculum of Portuguese studies at the college in an effort to refine and expand the program.

Silva's part-time position is funded under a foreign languages sub-grant of the New Jersey Grant for the Humanities. Silva hopes to accommodate the increasing number of Portuguese-American students at MSC and encourage more students to participate in the program.

Silva received a Doctoral Degree from the Graduate School and University Center of the City University of New York where she majored in Portuguese and Brazilian languages. She has been working with Dr. Philip Cohen, dean of the School of Humanities and Social Sciences, and Dr. Roland Garrett, vice-president of Academic Affairs in expanding the Portuguese curriculum. Two new courses, "Translating!" and "Commercial Portuguese" have already been added to the curriculum.

In regard to her reasons for taking on this assignment Silva explained, "Because I am a Portuguese-American I have a great interest in having a solid foundation of Portuguese studies at MSC." She said MSC is the only college in New Jersey that offers four levels of Portuguese language courses. This fact, combined with a Portuguese population of over 50,000 in Newark and the surrounding areas, has made MSC the first choice among Portuguese-Americans who attend college. There are over 100,000 Portuguese-Americans in the state altogether.

After reviewing MSC's directory of Portuguese-American students, Silva found 36 prospective participants in the new program. Silva estimates that there are over 300 Portuguese-American students attending the college.

Silva's interest in Portuguese studies is not restricted solely to the MSC. She is also doing community outreach to encourage the study of Portuguese by residents of neighboring communities with sizable Portuguese populations.

NEWS NOTES

ACENIP sponsors women's educational event

The MSC chapter of the American Council on Education's National Identification Program (ACENIP) is sponsoring a "Career Networking" reception for women faculty and women N.T.P.'s and librarians on Thurs., March 21, from 4-6 p.m. in the formal dining room of the Student Center. A videotape on Portugal will be shown, and several Portuguese-American educational leaders will speak.

Dr. Antonio Simoes, a professor at New York University, will deliver a lecture on Portuguese culture and literature.

Dr. Odete Botelho Silva is a visiting specialist of the Portuguese department

MSC professor heads trip to China

Dr. Kenneth J. Olenick, a faculty member in MSC's history department, will lead his fifth tour of The People's Republic of China from July 1 through July 20. The travel package is being offered by Passages Inc., located San Francisco, and travel arrangements are being coordinated from the MSC campus by Olenick.

Fluent in Mandarin Chinese, the Montclair resident has studied China's history and culture for more than 20 years. This year the tour will include for the first time an excursion north of the Great Wall, into Mongolia, a region where tourists rarely get a chance to travel.

For further information contact the history department, 893-5261.

SGA ELECTIONS

POSITIONS OPEN:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Trustees Rep & Legislators

PETITIONS AVAILABLE:

March 18, in the SGA Office - Room 103 of the Student Center Annex

PETITIONS DUE:

NOON on March 29

VOTING:

April 13 10am - 4pm, April 15-16 10am - 4pm & 6pm -10pm,
April 17 10am - 3pm, 2nd Floor Student Center
WANT A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY?

Then our position of Advertising Manager of The Montclarion may be just for you!

Your term will begin as of May 1985 thru May 1986
— Maintain relations with clients
— Meet daily/weekly deadlines
— Supervise graphics staff
— Plan advertising promotions and MUCH MORE!

If you like a challenge, Freedom to express innovative ideas, and you are a reliable person, then stop by The Montclarion Office, Rm 113 Student Center Annex, for further information. Ask for Judy

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Loading and Unloading Packages

YEAR ROUND

5 DAYS A WEEK – NO WEEKENDS
(3 to 5 hours daily)

Available Shifts
5pm - 9pm  4am - 8am
11pm - 3am  11am - 3pm

Location
799 Jefferson Rd. Parsippany, NJ

PERSONNEL REPS WILL BE INTERVIEWING
MARCH 20  10 am - 3 pm
ROOM 104, CAREER SERVICES
RATE: $8.00 PER HOUR
PLUS BENEFITS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
**Career services hosts forum**

Civil rights advocates are displeased with the Reagan administration's attitudes toward affirmative action. Some employers, however, are celebrating their release from the pressure to hire in order to ensure racial balance.

Many corporations do not share that attitude; recognizing instead the benefits of having the contributions of employees from different ethnic backgrounds. These companies continue to make special outreach efforts to minority individuals.

This commitment is demonstrated by the number of companies that continue to attend minority career forums and fairs, which sponsor special information days and offer special internship opportunities for minority students.

State Farm Insurance and Prudential are two employers that are currently sponsoring summer internships and information meetings.

All December '85 and May '86 graduates who are minority students with 2.8 minimum GPA may sign up for State Farm's summer internship. This is an excellent opportunity to learn about the insurance industry, become familiar with various departments, and possibly be assigned to a special project.

The internship will begin on June 10 and run 10 weeks with a salary of $300 a week. Those interested must have resumes and applications (obtainable in Career Services) in order to sign up for on-campus interviews to be held on March 25 and 27.

This commitment with Career Services, will be hosting its first Minority Career Forum on Fri., March 22 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at their Roseland location.

This will be an opportunity for minority students to meet with representatives from various departments and learn about possible employment options in their specialized areas.

Those interested in attending must pre-register and send their resumes to Career Services by March 15. Transportation will be provided, and those who attend will be Prudential's guests for lunch in the corporate dining room.

Janine S. Myatt is a counselor at career services.

**Biology major gains work experience in sunny Florida**

By Janet Hart

If you find yourself in the Florida Keys over Spring break and see a slightly familiar face on the streets of Key West or Marathon, it might be Sophomore biology major Frank Riker. Riker has been a co-op student at the New Harbor Marine Institute (NHMI) in Big Pine Bluff (90 miles south of Miami) since early January.

Riker responded to Co-op flyer sent to his home last fall. When he expressed an interest in marine biology, his counselor advised him of a five-month teaching assistantship at NHMI. He applied immediately, and within three weeks received a call to arrange a telephone interview.

The intern director asked Riker questions about his education, hobbies, career goals, work experience and personal and leadership qualities. Having recently attended the Co-op Professional Preparation Seminar, Riker was well prepared for the interview. He received a job offer two weeks later and was packing his bags shortly thereafter.

In a letter Riker reported, "During the first few days I became acquainted with many of the staff members. Everyone was very friendly and willing to help me adjust to the system. My first month was one of intensive training. Most of an intern's time is spent outdoors being taught by instructors working at the Institute for at least a year."

"The interns represent all the regions of the country with an age range of 19-26. We work nine hours a day, six days a week, so have very little time for ourselves. We use our free time wisely and to our best advantage."

"It seems as though the only thanks I get are working on or helping others with their personal research. Riker believes that working in the field is one of the most valuable experiences a student could have. "Besides gaining an immense amount of marine science knowledge, I am getting a good background in teaching and teaching techniques which can also benefit me greatly in the future."

"The idea of living and learning out-of-state interests you, there are quite a few opportunities available each semester. Besides Riker, five other MHC students are co-oping at Disney World this term. The Federal government has summer opening for virtually every major in the D.C. area, the Department of energy hires for Pittsburgh and West Virginia, and Brookhaven National Labs on Long Island has internships, as do a number of other laboratories from Puerto Rico to California."

"If the opportunity to do small-scale studies on my own. It's made me realize how much work a scientist puts into his or her research and also how often it seems as though the only thanks come from colleagues," Riker reports.

Riker believes that his studies at NHMI have had a big impact on his work and study. "Being away from home has helped me mature as a person. I realize now that if I really want to enter the world of marine science, I've got to do my research, read ten times more information, and continue talking to the right people."

Riker reports that his internship experience has helped him make professional contacts in the field. "I know what I must do to get where I want to go, so I will be working a bit harder when I get back on campus than I did before," he said.

---

**Jewish Student Union Passover Model Seder Dinner**

The Jewish Student Union of Montclair State College cordially invites you to attend their Passover Model Seder Dinner on Thursday, March 28, 1985 at 7:00 in the Student Center Formal Dining Room.

[Menu and details]

Donation: $8.00 per person

I will attend the Seder.

Please detach and return to the JSU office, Fourth Floor Center or call 893-5290 to make a reservation by March 21st.

Seating limited to 50 people

---

**Sponsored by the: Conservation Club**

A Class I Organization of the SGA
HAWAIIAN BEACH PARTY

IN THE RAT MARCH 20
7:30 - 12:00

Alcohol Served with 2 forms of ID
FREE ADMISSION

ALL AGES ADMITTED
MSC ID REQUIRED
FREE T-SHIRTS (for the first 50 people)

FREE LEIS TO ALL
HULA CONTEST
LIMBO CONTEST
PRIZES FOR SUMMER '85

SUMMER CLOTHING REQUIRED
STUDENT GOVT ASSOCIATION INC. PRESENTS

Your Year for Gold

Now Save $25 on 14K Gold College Rings

Now that it's time to purchase your college ring, think about choosing the finest—a 14K gold college ring from ArtCarved. Designed and handcrafted for lasting value, an ArtCarved 14K gold college ring is now more affordable than ever. For a limited time only, you can save $25 on the style of your choice. Stop by to see the entire ArtCarved collection and custom options. Remember, it's your year for gold!

STUDENT GOVT ASSOCIATION INC. PRESENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE—

For Juniors and Seniors

TWO N.J. BELL TELEPHONE SCHOLARSHIPS

at $875.00 each

and

TWO BERGEN COUNTY RETIRED EDUCATORS'

ASS'N SCHOLARSHIPS at $500.00 each*

Bergen County residency not an absolute requirement

Applications and information available in Financial Aid Office, Room 321, College Hall

DEADLINE: March 29, 1985

CONGRATULATIONS TO

President and Mrs. Walters on the birth of their first Grandchild:

VERONICA

Love, The Newman Community

A CLASS III ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA

MARCH SUMMER SESSION IN SPAIN

(July 8 - Aug 5, 1985)

UNDERGRADUATE: Beginning Spanish Courses & Study Abroad

(6hrs)

GRADUATE: Advanced Spanish Grammar & Spanish Culture History

(6hrs)

Field Trips and Cultural Tours

ALL INCLUSIVE COST: $1310.50 *(tuition, airfare, room/board, field trips)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
See Dr. John Hwang
(893—4285)
Spanish/Italian Dept.
Partridge Hall

* NJ RESIDENT UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
SGA's new plans to balance their budget

Balancing a budget is no easy task. Look at the problems Reagan's having. Our SGA has undertaken the annual job of doing out the students' money to itself and the SGA organization. Although you, as SGA fee paying students, may not have been overjoyed to part with your hard earned cash, at least you'll be pleased to know this administration is doing a better job than recent ones.

Some, however, may disagree. Some will gripe that it has taken longer for all the budgets to be completed than in past years. A major reason for the delay is that unlike prior administrations, both the SGA president, Dave Handal, and treasurer, Frank Little, are individually meeting with each Class One to work through the budgets before they come before appropriations for approval.

Also, I'm sure louder cries can be heard from the Class One's whose budgets Handal is recommending be cut. But this SGA is faced with a budget problem: making up for the wasted time and money of past SGA's. One viable way of doing this is tightening the belt and dropping the excess pounds. However, the Class One's shouldn't be the only ones cutting back. The SGA should also consider trimming its own allotments. If we all don't take steps this year, the SGA could be one step closer to going under. And if the SGA doesn't handle its own money wisely, who will? The college administration?

One reason for intervention is mismanagement of funds. A prime example occurred in 1982 & 83 when both WMS and The Montclarion needed replacement of expensive capital equipment. These major replacements weren't planned for and the SGA almost depleted its funds. However, Handal and Little are taking steps to prevent this from happening again. They are setting up a capital equipment line that will fund only planned replacement of existing equipment. In doing this, the depreciation of capital equipment will be closely monitored.

Some of the money is indirectly coming from the capital equipment line that will fund only planned replacement of existing equipment. In doing this, the depreciation of capital equipment will be closely monitored.

The SGA was saving for this purpose is being used by the SGA.

Cuts such as this are needed if the SGA is to get off the road to bankruptcy and bring their budget back into the black.
Secretary of education confuses pleas for help with free rides

To the editor:

I don’t own a stereo, I am struggling to pay my sister for a car I had to buy in order to get to school, and my vacation to the beach last only a few days, if that long.

Was Mr. Bennet, the secretary of education, talking about me when he suggested that college students “divert” their cars, stereos and vacations at the beach? He must have been, because he supports President Reagan’s proposal to cut back on student aid, which has already had an effect on me.

But my situation isn’t nearly as bad as it could be. At least I am able to continue my education and eventually receive a degree. Many students are forced to forfeit their education because the costs are too high and they can’t receive enough aid, or any aid, to pay for their tuition.

Then there are those who would like to attend a more prestigious institution such as Lafayette College, where the cost is about $11,000 a year. Although these students may have the qualifications to be accepted, there is one thing that will hold them back. Again, it is the cost.

Mr. Bennet seems to feel that there is an easy solution to that problem. Attend a less prestigious school where the cost is more affordable, and earn your degree there. Now that sounds fair, doesn’t it?

The article, “Waging War On Students,” that appeared in the Feb. 28 issue of The Montclarion prompted me to write this letter. It expressed the views of students at American University who responded to Bennet’s sarcastic comments about college students and student aid.

Some of these students are struggling to pay for their college costs by holding down two or three part-time jobs, leaving school to earn money and then coming back. Sound familiar? I’m sure it does.

I am also sure that there are students who don’t need aid, but are receiving it somehow. Colman McCarthy called them “campus leeches.” I can think of a better name. These are the students Bennet should be talking about.

But no. Mr. Bennet is talking about all college students who need aid. He seems to be confusing a “free ride” with a plea for help.

Janine Delorme
English/Junior

A budget is not the difference

To the editor:

We are sure that the gap in newspaper on page three of the March 7 issue of The Montclarion is significant.

In the surrounding article on the March 6 meeting of the SGA, the reporter states that the difference between Human Relations Organization (HRO) and the Newman Community (Catholic Campus Ministry), is a “paid leader from the Archdiocese.” Surely something must have been left out in that gap. We would hope that Father Art Humphrey and Anne Leap are more than just “paid leaders” to the Newman Community and to the larger campus.

While it can be said that both Newman and HRO have relationships at the core of their existence, our charter defines Newman as “A student led Catholic group, chartered as a Class III organization of the SGA, in which people came together in an open and innovative atmosphere for spiritual, educational and social growth.”

Both groups are “short changed” when a budget is reported as the only difference!

Kim Stevens, CoChairperson
Mary Sue Massamei, CoChairperson
Maureen Scheibner, Secretary
Anthony Iannaccone, Treasurer

Unfair campus parking practices

To the editor:

There is no doubt that one of the most important problems that every MSC student has to face every day is parking. This semester the problem has gotten worse, especially in the parking areas around College Ave.

During previous years the custom was that the person who came first would take the first space to be vacated, regardless of where he was waiting. This semester the custom is not being kept and people who just arrive take the space being vacated without any concern for those who waited there for an hour.

This is very unfair. It would be beneficial if the college administration sets up a program that would fairly bring a solution to this problem.

Marla Pons
psychology/sophomore
Quentin Crisp’s message: “Everybody can be redeemed”

By S.C. Wood

If you haven’t heard of Mr. Quentin Crisp, or think he’s the newest breakfast cereal, pray stand by and be enlightened. Quentin Crisp is... well... it is easier to say what he isn’t. He isn’t an actor, although he acts in shows off-Broadway and, most recently, in a movie. He isn’t an artist, although he was once a commercial designer and is now a living Work of Art. He isn’t a politician, although he is a fine public speaker with a razor-sharp wit and clear-cut ideas about just about everything.

Mr. Crisp is New York’s finest ornament. Impounded from London four years ago, when he did a revival of his hilarious hit off-Broadway show, An Evening With Quentin Crisp, he is America’s leading authority on happiness. “I think the only thing that I could claim to understand is happiness,” he says.

His adulation of America and Americans is embarrassing, and when goaded to say something bad about the place, he shudders at the prevalent use of handguns and admits that “Everywhere you look is an epidemic.”

Crisp, a writer of keen acumen, has coined many aphorisms—“Other people's work is not as good as your work like other people's work; it means we lose the sound of your voice.” This piece of wisdom is culled from The Wit and Wisdom of Quentin Crisp, a new anthology of Mr. Crisp's works.

In his seventy-five years, Crisp has acquired many aphorisms—“Other people are a mistake,” “Sex is the last refuge of a doomed individuality.” He says, “I'm a blank wall and admiring its purity.”

He is also a writer of keen acumen, because he writes the way he speaks: “Do not read any more books,” he will advise you. “If you read books, you will try to write literature, and that is obviously effeminate homosexuality. He was a curiosity, a laughing-stock and a tap-dance instructor in wartime art schools, a commercial designer of the miserable”—and written many are a mistake,” “Sex is the last refuge of a doomed individuality.” He says, “I'm a blank wall and admiring its purity.”

Crisp, a writer of keen acumen, has coined many aphorisms—“Other people's work is not as good as your work like other people's work; it means we lose the sound of your voice.” This piece of wisdom is culled from The Wit and Wisdom of Quentin Crisp, a new anthology of Mr. Crisp's works.

In his seventy-five years, Crisp has acquired many aphorisms—“Other people are a mistake,” “Sex is the last refuge of a doomed individuality.” He says, “I'm a blank wall and admiring its purity.”

He is also a writer of keen acumen, because he writes the way he speaks: “Do not read any more books,” he will advise you. “If you read books, you will try to write literature, and that is obviously effeminate homosexuality. He was a curiosity, a laughing-stock and
Cintas Collection exhibit displays paintings of Spain’s Golden Age

By Jennifer Siletsa

The Cintas Collection, now being exhibited at the Montclair Art Museum, is a fine show and worth seeing. The beautiful, exciting paintings belie the quiet, staid aura of a museum.

Located in one big room on the left side of the building, the collection of Spanish paintings belongs to Cuban collector Oscar Cintas. The works represent the art of the Spanish Golden Age, spanning the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

The naturalism of the Baroque period is represented by Ribera’s painting of St. Peter. This work portrays a solemn character, lifelike in the details of his wrinkles and fingers, and the fine white hair in his beard.

The painting has many deep, dark shadows, giving it a dramatic effect. This painting should be seen in conjunction with the works of Caravaggio now being displayed at the Metropolitan Museum in New York. Ribera was deeply inspired by the work of Caravaggio and this influence shows in the stark, almost confrontive view of the picture-like saint.

Another work in a Caravagesque vein is a painting formerly attributed to Lebrun, entitled The Wishing Well. The painter in the painting is a happy peasant character, proudly showing the viewer the abundance and goodness of his grapes.

Although the background of the work is dark and stormy, the viewer is attracted to the up close vision on the vintager’s face and to the brightness and fertility he displays. Again, the painting has a standing forest-like quality, notably in the subject’s direct interaction with the spectator.

Several religious paintings are included in the exhibit. Two of them portray the Virgin of the Immaculate Conception.

One of these, painted by a follower of Murillo, shows the very beautiful virgin gazping up into the heavens with cherubs beneath her feet carrying cloud-like symbols. This work is notable. Although the picture has a receding background, the lively characters in the foreground provide the main attraction.

Most admirable is another painting by El Greco, Christ Carrying the Cross. There are a lot of shadows and brilliant whites. Most of all, there is a lot of expression and emotion on Christ’s face. This painting shows pain yet hope as Christ holds the cross and gazes upward into heaven.

The museum visit enhanced my appetite for art appreciation. I was very impressed and overwhelmed by the beauty and lifelike quality of the paintings. Being an especially Spanish major, I would have been much more interested in art, I was taken with the fine works.

That was I was interested in visiting the museum, the staid, quiet atmosphere of a museum seemed likely to be boring. But the paintings in the Cintas Collection contradicted my idea of museums.

The Cintas Collection exhibit continues at the Montclair Art Museum through April 7.

By Bill Normyle

Singer Ronnie Spector rocks in class act at the Pony Club

Singer Ronnie Spector rocks in class act at the Pony Club

By Bill Normyle

When you think of Asbury Park rock n’ roll, you have to think of John Eddie. When you think of Stone Pony, that legendary New Jersey hot spot made famous by such New Jersey shore rockers as Southside Johnny and Little Steven.

Since I have been a big fan of all of those bands since way back in the late ’70s, I had wanted to go to The Pony practically all my life. Since I recently turned the big 21 I wasted no time getting my denim jacket down to Asbury, especially since Ronnie Spector, the original "Queen of the Jersey Shore,“ was playing that night with the Cruisers.

As many of you may recall, the Cruisers played at the Rat since several months ago. They are a regular part of the Jersey shore music scene. The band features lead singer and guitarist, Eddie Testa and has nothing to do with the movie of the same name, except for the fact that Testa once had to change some of the guys from Beaver Brown.

Needless to say, they have borrowed every trick from the Jersey shore book of music, from lyrics and chords to a rousing version of the "Detroit Medley" to studio trash. All is going to be heard, new here; we’ve heard it all before. It is a shame that this very talented singer is no longer limited to "oldies shows” but can now be heard on a regular basis.

Ronnie Spector has never been a hard act to follow. Ronnie proved once again at this show—as she did at the Bottom Line several weeks ago.

Once again, she included a song which she described as "the story of my life with Phil,“ referring to her former husband/producer, the elusive Phil Spector. The song is "I Wouldn’t Mind the Rain."

Ronnie proved once again at this show—as she did at the Bottom Line—that even today she has the voice and energy that made her a star before the age of twenty more than twenty years ago.

It is a shame that this very talented singer is now limited to "oldies shows" while she still has so much life in her. She is also (forgive me Tina Turner) a survivor. All in all, Stone Pony, the Cruisers and Ronnie Spector produced a truly great night for New Jersey rock n’ roll.

By Jennifer Slechtsa

Sunrise begins on Mon., March 18 in Leonia. The six-week Stanislavski technique class will be held Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. All sessions will be held at the United Methodist Church in Leonia until a north Jersey base is found for The Acting Center.

For more information contact Isaac Dostis, 944-3546.

By Jennifer Slechtsa

The Acting Center’s philosophy is "growth in the human being leads to growth in the actor." Acting Classes at the Acting Center

New classes at The Acting Center taught by Isaac Dostis and Dianna Sue Duarte begin on Mon., March 18 in Leonia. The six-week Stanislavski Technique Class will be held Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. All sessions will be held at the United Methodist Church in Leonia until a north Jersey base is found for The Acting Center.
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New classes at The Acting Center taught by Isaac Dostis and Dianna Sue Duarte begin on Mon., March 18 in Leonia. The six-week Stanislavski Technique Class will be held Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. All sessions will be held at the United Methodist Church in Leonia until a north Jersey base is found for The Acting Center.

For more information contact Isaac Dostis, 944-3546.
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DANCERS BRING YOUR OWN RECORDS

CLUB IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
By Gloria Dec

John Valby, a raunchy and perverted comic/musician, delighted and offend­ed the senses of over 300 people in a sold-out performance, sponsored by CLUB, in the Student Center Ballrooms on March 7.

In the opening act comedian Mike Koval warmed up the already rowdy crowd with a series of off-color one-liners. Certain to evoke abusive responses from the audience, one irate Valby fan joined Koval on stage charging that he "paid to see John Valby, not an imitation." Koval was professional; he handled the hecklers well. It's unfortunate that the impatient audience cut his act short and didn't give him a chance to entertain them.

Taking his cue from Koval, Valby arrived onstage amid the rowdy fans who upheld the usual tradition of screaming obscenities at him. Smiling, Valby dressed in the usual white suit. "I've found that wearing a white suit makes me appear innocent. I can get away with being dirtier dressed this way," says Valby.

If dirt is what the audience wants, Valby obliges them in abundance. His tongue-in-cheek approach makes fun of every possible part of a woman's anatomy. Men get their fair share of ribbing also. What is "one eyed trouser worm" anyway?

The audience itself is a part of Valby's act. The crowd's participation reached its peak when Valby invited four volunteers to join him in an off-color version of "Barnacle Bill." By duping the words of the song and persuading the girls to sing the punchline, the tune became: "'To hell with the dance, down with your pants,' said Barnacle Bill the Sailor."

At the piano, the 36-year-old musician mixed his musical talent with shockingly dirty lyrics, delighting Valby fans who sang along with him.

Valby's style is to blend the clean with the dirty and come up with some uproarious results. For example, "Lep­rosy, all my skin is falling off of me," is Valby's version of the Beatle's "Yesterday."

This is a mild example of Valby's satire. The majority of his material is replete with expletives so obscene and profane that they are unprintable.

He does play some clean songs to soften the impact of the dirty ones. "The dirty songs are what the people come back for." Valby performs his shows at colleges and clubs on the east coast and is expanding into other parts of the country. "At colleges, the people know each other," says Valby, comparing the two types of audiences he reaches. "At bars they're drunker and more wild."

The only person who enjoys his shows more than the audience is Valby himself. The secret of his intensity and enjoyment in doing his act is to perform only two or three times a week, with several weeks off a year. "Anything becomes a job if you do it too much."

**Rian Draegon and Museum perform with style at the Dirt Club**

By Lisa Martucci

The Dirt Club, a quaint gathering-place in charming downtown Bloom­field, is presently sponsoring a showcase of new talent every Thursday evening during the month of March.

Last Thursday night I had the curious pleasure of hearing New Jersey's own Rian Draegon and the band Museum. The frenetic Rian, lead vocalist and lyricist, and drummer Paul Bergen (illustrious MSC graduate) recently joined forces with guitarist Richie Floyd Heath and bassist George Heath and Georgie composed all but one of the tunes in the set.

Their performance at The Dirt com­memorates the newly-formed en­semble's first. This was definitely one of the best "firsts" I have ever ex­perienced!

The performers have undergone dramatic readjustments in their musical ori­entation. When I went to the "old" Museum at The Jetty some time ago, the band lacked a strong focus. Maybe it was the straining peculiarity. They were loose, exotic and rather mystical. Playing as they did Thursday night, with a traditional three-piece ar­rangement, the band delivered febrile rock and roll.

Rian now characterizes the band as "strongly poetic, gusty, breathing rock and roll." I concur.
Attention

- Professional typing done at reasonable rates. Convenient drop off and pick up in Student Center. Call Debbie at 471-3960.
- Don't miss the Bavarian Wine Tasting Festival at the Brotherhood Winery this Saturday, come party with C.L.U.B. 893-5232.
- Thom Shubick: You are a dead man. P.S. Woldo is legally. Signed John Valby
- Come see "The Hogs are Running Wild" a rock-n-roll musical/comedy revue in Memorial Auditorium—March 26.
- Pi Gamma Mu the Social Science Honor Society is now accepting applications, available in room 319 of RUs Hall in the sociology dept.
- Deadline: March 29!!
- New Members Presiding for the Conservation Club, Monday, March 18, 4 p.m. Room 412 Student Center. Call for additional information 893-5102.
- Quarterly: Lord Byron is not lost. He has been kidnapped. Be prepared to pay the ransom of find him butchered for a Roman holiday.
- Studying, Hard-working, no time to meet nice people: New Modern College Dating Service. Call Stu at 201-797-1628. All calls confidential.
- Political Science Club members: Watch for more activity from the newly improved organization—Receptions, career day, meeting, and more.
- Remember if you pledge meals for Fast Day '85, Wed. 20th is the day you don't eat meals.
- Denis Mullins in concert, Monday, March 18 at Ballroom B. No admission charge. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Be there!!
- The Quarterly Sadly Announces the demise of our beloved fish Annabel Lee. She joins her Brother Lord Byron in that great sewer system. She is sadly missed March 8, 1985.
- Lee. She joins her Brother Lord Byron are
- Improved organization—Receptions, career day, meeting, more.
- To the group in the number one cabin, with the number one training staff, and most important the number one number group, Thanks for Everything. Love ya all, Sherri.
- To the sexy brunette who works in the newspaper office: I think you are really cute and would really like to meet you! A secret admirer.
- A secret admirer: Would you please be more specific, Michelle would like to know her files.
- I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not when I came to die, discover that I had not lived. Can I and Pa little now, your proto.
- Maria: We have finally finished operation HAT, be thankful for little things.
- Bundawq: Talking to you did me a world of good and helped me to not be so stubborn. Thanks. The American Gigolo.
- To Bob: Good luck in Florida. Hit a home run for your Fans.
Hey Sigma Delta Phi Pledge. One more day, can you make it? We don’t want you to miss this important opportunity.

"Max" Thanks for being a great friend! I never would have made it through the tough times without you! "Fingers".

Mary: Its unbeeeweeable that you could spell remarkable wrong! Can sure tell you’re not going to college up there.
Mary: El Toro’s for lunch in the rain or somewhere else for dinner on a clear day.

To: "The Crum" in 4D16: Have a great Birthday as usual I’m late! Love Pluto and Keith.

What code? Why quotes from Wham? Who’s M.J.C. rich H.

Don’t let them run alone. Petitions available March 18. Contact SGA office.

Dear Breitinger: I figured someone should write you a personal this semester.

To Rich H: Money? Look, your an intelligent guy and I know you realize that you cannot walk without any knees. Zoom.

To the girls of 107C and Anne: Just counting those days down until our rampage weekend is over head—only 15 days to go. Get Psyched.

Hey Murphy (Jinkleys) have you recovered or are you going for more? Remember to avoid accidents before, during or after Spring break! O.K.? Dawn.

Sigma Delta Phi Sisters: Hell Night, the night we make the distinction between weak and ..?.

Dr. Garcia: Is it love or just infatuation? I must find Krista again.

Bubbles: What did you think of the drop zone? I had a great time (cause I was with you!) You looked marvelous! Bubba.

Michael: Thank you for adding so much to my life. I Love You, Barb.

To Mary Nanny Pickin’ Jo have a super terrific nanna pickin’ birthday.

To JLN: You’re the inspiration!!!

Indy: Stop going to the Baron to pick up girls and be satisfied with what you’ve got! Lindy.

To the other occupant in 4D16: I hope you get that special guy you’re looking for! You know who I mean but does he?

Well HHHEELLLLDDD Jim Mitchell of Upper Montclair NJ!!

Did you hear about the Conservation Club’s retreat trip? No? Well its April 2-4 and it’ll be great!! Why don’t you come too?

To Art: Thanks for all the help and support on Fast Day ’85, Love, Rae, Kathie, Renee and Bubba.

Tomy my friend that I can tell everything to you cannot walk without any knees. I never would have made it through the tough times without you! "Fingers".

Hey M urphy (CJinkleys) have you heard about the Conservation Club’s meeting on Fast Day ’85 sponsored by Raellen Burns at 838-8996, will pay $20 an hour.
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Conservation Club, a class I organized political theater in Wayne, ideal for Theatre majors or Thespians. $3.75-5.49 hr.

To Frank in Wayne at 783-2305 if no response call Royal at 1-800-624-0338.

THEATRICAL CHARACTERS WANTED: for Themed amusement facility in Wayne, ideal for Theatre majors or Thespians. $3.75-5.49 hr.

Call Frank in Wayne at 783-1461.

The Newman Community Friendship Supper at 5:30 pm. Join us at the Ratkeller for pizza.


Monday

Career Services seminar: Resume Writing. the theory and practice of writing a Job-Winning Resume. Student Center, room 417, from 10 am to 12 pm. Admission free. Come prepared to do exercises; flat shoes or sneakers and arms and legs covered. Will be doing aerobics.

Conservation Club general meeting room 417 Student Center. $3.75-5.49 hr.

Come find out about our exciting spring happenings!
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THEATRICAL CHARACTERS WANTED: for Themed amusement facility in Wayne, ideal for Theatre majors or Thespians. $3.75-5.49 hr.

Call Frank in Wayne at 783-1461.

The Newman Community Friendship Supper at 5:30 pm. Join us at the Ratkeller for pizza.


Tuesday

Riding Team general meeting, 8-9 pm, Webster Hall Lounge. All are welcome, discussing horse shows and fund raisers.

The Newman Community marriage prep workshop Ill, 8-11 pm, Newman Center.

Human Relations Organization’s Post Weekend Workshop (formerly known as the the Reunion). 8 p.m. Student Center Annex Room 126.

Wednesday

Mass: The Newman Community, Kops Lounge, Russ Hall, 12-15 pm.

Women’s Center workshop, from 8:30 am to 3:30 pm, in the Student Center room 417. Admission is $30. Pre-registration requested at Wom en’s Center, Student Center 420.

Sunday

Circle K meeting, 203 C Clowve road, room 417, 10-11 am. Admission free. Come prepared to do exercises; flat shoes or sneakers and arms and legs covered. Will be doing aerobics.

Conservation Club general meeting room 417 Student Center. $3.75-5.49 hr.

Come find out about our exciting spring happenings!
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Call Frank in Wayne at 783-1461.

The Newman Community Friendship Supper at 5:30 pm. Join us at the Ratkeller for pizza.


Thursday

Career Services seminar: Choosing a Major. Student Center, room 417, 1-2 pm. Admission free. Assistance in examining interests and identifying majors appropriate to these interests.

MSC—FM general members meeting 4 pm. Aloha.
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Wednesday

Mass: The Newman Community, Kops Lounge, Russ Hall, 12-15 pm.

Women’s Center meeting and discussion, 12 noon to 1 pm. Student Center 419. Admission free. “Increase your cardiovascular endurance.” Come prepared to do exercises; flat shoes or sneakers and arms and legs covered. Will be doing aerobics.

Career Services seminar: Job Hunting Tactics, Student Center, room 417, 10-11 am, admission free. Learn how to uncover the hidden job market.

Fast Day ’85 sponsored by Raelien Foreman, Kathie Herzog, John Schurda and Diane Zimmerman. Donations accepted in Student Center lobby. Pledg meals are not eaten.
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Ask one of the 3 million Americans who've survived cancer, if the money spent on research is worth it.

We are winning.

Are YOU ready for...

The Montquerirer?

CAMPUS CHOICE  Both THE BONGOS and THE NAILS

ROCK WITH A NEW POINT OF IMPACT!

The BONGOS

The Beat Hotel

Let It All Hang Out

"88 Lines About 44 Women"

"Home Of The Brave"

The NAILS

MOOD SWING

"The Beat Hotel"

"Space Jungle"

"Brave New World"

Alwik Records

112 Eisenhower Parkway

Livingstone Mall

$4.99

Please support the AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

This space contributed as a public service.

Jonathan Ferrar

Hair Design

20% OFF

with MSC ID

HOURS: Tues-Sat 9-6

Fri 9-8

53 North Fullerton Avenue

Montclair New Jersey

07042

(201) 744-4907

The Montclarion is looking for a few good photographers and, while you're at it, if you know any writers out there bring them along with you to Room 113 of the Student Center Annex.
Schramm and Gabriel earn All-Conference honors

MSC seniors Bob Schramm and Bryan Gabriel have been elected to the New Jersey Athletic Conference's All-Star basketball teams. Schramm, a 6-5, 190-pound forward, was a First Team selection. He placed ninth in the league in points scored with 260 (114 field goals-32 free throws) and wound up with an 18-game 14.4 scoring average. In his final four conference contests, Schramm poured in a total of 93 points, including a season-high 31 in the final game against Jersey City State. Overall, Schramm played in 24 games for an 18-game average of 16.8.

Bryan Gabriel, Second Team All-NJSAC

Bob Schramm, First Team All-NJSAC

Schramm and Gabriel finished one-two in free throw accuracy. Gabriel netted 52 out of 71 foul shots for 73%. Schramm, 47 of 67 from the line, shot 70%. In NJSAC play, the Indians posted a 10-8 mark, missing the playoffs by a game. At home, they won 6 conference games and lost 3. On the road, they won 4 out of 9 league games. The Indians 1984-85 overall record was 12-12.

MSC gymnasts qualify for regional championships

Gymnasts Wendy Bossier and Meredith Galloway have qualified for the NCAA Division II Regional Championships. Both gymnast qualified at-large in the all-around competition. This Southeast Regional meet will be held Saturday, March 16 at Indiana University in Pennsylvania.

Galloway, a sophomore, is seeded number one in the at-large all-around category, while senior co-captain Bossier is seeded number three. In order for either MSC representative to continue on to NCAA National competition, one of them has to be the top seed in the at-large category at the conclusion of the Regionals. According to head coach Judy Bell, both Wendy and Meredith have a good chance to go on to the Nationals. As bell explains, "Both Wendy and Meredith have to peak at Regionals in order to make it to Nationals. Both are physically stronger and better prepared. Their routines are more precise. All they have to do is hit on every routine."

If one gymnast should advance to the NCAA Nationals, they will be on their way to Springfield College in Massachusetts on March 29 and 30.
The moon was up, the stars were out and—pfft!—your rear tire was down. Good thing there was a phone nearby. And a few good friends who were willing to drive a dozen miles, on a Saturday night, to give you a lift. When you get back, you want to do more than just say “thanks.” So tonight, let it be Löwenbräu.

Löwenbräu. Here’s to good friends.
Silic volleyball gives aid to Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

By Perry Schwarz

The plans are just about completed for Silc's 8th annual volleyball marathon. The event, which stimulates both campus and community involvement, is probably one of Silc events of the year.

All the proceeds of the 24-hour marathon will be donated to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. The marathon will run on two hour shifts at 5:00 a shift for 24 hours. However, there are some entrants who will play the full 24 hours at a fee of 600.00 dollars. Two or three of the MSC Alumni Associations purchase the 24-hour slots.

According to McKinley Boston, director of campus recreation and advisor to Silc, the charity is picked according to a proposal which is submitted to a committee that looks at proposals and scrutinizes their needs and purposes. Once the charity is selected, the proceeds of two marathons will be donated to the organization. The proposal, once approved, will receive the donations from the marathon for two years. This is the second year Cystic Fibrosis will receive the donation from Silc.

Many of the Silc members work industriously each year finding sponsors, as well as donators for prizes and food to sell at the marathon. With this method, numerous sums of money are brought into the organization as well. Not only do the students and the community get involved with the event, but so does the administration.

Past charities Silc has helped were the United Way, Heart Association, and the N.J. Blind Athletes Association. Silc has raised over 30,000 dollars in the past for these organizations. They have been averaging over 600 participants at the event.

Cystic Fibrosis is a hereditary disease. Geneticists estimate that every person carries as many as seven to eight genes which could be associated with health problems. Cystic Fibrosis is a health problem. It can appear in the lungs, thus blocking breathing passages and can affect the enzymes and cause infection internally.

Dr. Jean Armstrong, vice-president of student affairs along with Dean Martin, the dean of students, are just two of the faculty members that have purchased a slot and support the cause.

With this college support from all sides of the administration; including the students, faculty staff and outsiders, another Silc marathon will be sure to have greater results this time around.

For more information contact McKinley Boston at extension 4418.
MSC Baseball sets sights on NCAA World Series title

By Jim Nicosia

If there's one thing the MSC campus has gotten used to over the years, it's the success of the Indians' baseball team. Last year's Indians, in their first season under Head Coach Kevin Cooney, finished with the most successful season in MSC baseball history. They posted a 35-12-1 record, swept the NCAA Northeast Regional tournament, and eventually finished third in the Division III World Series.

As the 1985 Varsity Baseball Outlook release says, "Last year will be a tough act for the Indians to follow." Four Indians from the 1984 squad were lost to graduation: Mike Nicosia, John Setmour, Mike Butler, and Andy Cuomo. Cooney, who was voted Most Valuable Player by his teammates last year, and Seymour was district All-American. Butler was drafted by the California Angels and was voted the team's outstanding pitcher in his first year. John Cowan, the 1984 center-fielder left with eight MSC career or single season records, but was lost to eligibility this year. He and rightfielder John Cowan earned All-American honors last year at MSC.

Without those four, the Indians still pack a potent lineup. They led the conference in hitting last year and figure to do so again in 1985. Their offense is led by Cowan, the senior rightfielder who drafted by the L.A. Dodgers last year but decided to finish his education. He led the team in both home runs (8) and runs batted in (50) last year. Second baseman Jody Tobia (.365), leftfielder Andy Weiter (.349), and third baseman Bob Yeager (.295) are three players Cooney will be looking for to continue MSC's tradition of success.

One difference in this year's schedule will be the addition of several top notch pitching they're going to see in the Northeast Regional Tournament and, hopefully, the World Series. "Our record might suffer, and it's taking a chance, but I think it's going to help us in the long run."

The long run, for the Indians means the World Series. The title has eluded MSC before, but Cooney is hoping the competitive schedule will better prepare his team for the crucial tournament contexts. "I think that as disappointed we were to see Ramapo win it (the World Series) last year," said Cooney, "it did help us to see that the other teams aren't some kind of supermen. They're just like teams in our conference. To see someone right in our neighborhood win, who we know we can beat, it makes us aware of the quality right here, too. There is no 'S' on anybody's uniforms."

If there's one important component that needs to come through for the Indians, "it's going to be pitching," admits Cooney. "Our frontline is strong, with Danny Olson, Shaun Garritt, Lorenzo Gentile, and Bage Noto. Then after them we've got a lot of people who are unproven and inexperienced. We're really going to have to use a lot of pitchers."

"The key to success is how we orchestrate our pitching. Maybe one pitcher will come in and pitch to one batter or so... They key is how well we're going to pull that off."
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The Indians' defense appears strong, with Tobia, Yeager, and first baseman Lorenzo Gentile, and Bage Noto. Then after them we've got a lot of people who are unproven and inexperienced. We're really going to have to use a lot of pitchers.

Men's track team ready for a rebuilding season

By Anne Schiavo

MSC alumnus Vic Mizzone, former co-captain of the track team takes over as head coach of the present team this season. Though the team is for the most part young and inexperienced, the talent is there. "I think MSC could be great again because we have the potential and the facilities," said the MSC coach. Also sprinting for the Indians are sophomores Jim O'Hara, George Krauss; freshman Luis Marreiros, John Hogan and Greg Spedevecchia and sophomore Frank Cusuzo. "Cusuzo is averaging about 60-70 miles a week for the past ten weeks. I expect some excellent times from Frank; he's a real hard worker," Mizzone said.

Sophomore Michael Hawkins is expected to be the team's top sprinter. Hawkins is a transfer from Grambling. He's going to be running the 100, 200 and 400 meter runs. I think he'll break 50 seconds in the 400 meters which is an excellent time. Not many runners will beat Mike this year," said the MSC coach. Also sprinting for the Indians are sophomores Jim O'Hara, George Krauss; freshman Luis Marreiros, John Hogan and Greg Spedevecchia and sophomore Frank Cusuzo. "Cusuzo is averaging about 60-70 miles a week for the past ten weeks. I expect some excellent times from Frank; he's a real hard worker," Mizzone said.

Dan Dooley, who was a high school all-state javelin thrower a year ago, should be a big addition for the Indians this year.
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